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THE FUTURE OF NONMETROPOLITAN TEXAS

Recently both nonmetropolitan and metropolitan areas have

been foci of concern for researchers, planners, and policymakers,

for differing although interrelated reasons. Nonmetropolitan towns

are in general pictured as "losing out" tp the metropolitan areas

and gradually dying -- a cumulative effect of changes in agricul-

tural technology which have reduced the demand for labor in agri-

cultural areas, inability to attract industry because scale and

agglomeration economies are not present, outmigration of young

people due to lack of employment opportunities, and a resulting

ago structure heavily characterized by older persons. Metropoli-

tan areas, on the other hand, arc often viewed with alarm because

of their accelerated rates of growth and resultant problems of

congestion and overcrowding.

This paper will focus upon the nonmetropolitan areas of

Texas, giving special attention to nonmetropolitan incorporated

places. The overall purpose is to provide a "picture" of the

future settlement pattern of nonmetropolitan Texas. Attention

will thus be given to describing recent population changes, identi-

fying probable causes of these changes, examining demographic and

economic oorrelatel; of the changes, and evaluating the likelihood

that receat trends will continue.
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DESCRIPTION OF RECENT CHANGES

The nonmetropolitan and metropolitan areas of Texas in 1970

are identified in Figure 1. Nonnetropolitan location refers to

location outside the 40 counties designated as SMSA counties in

1070.
1

Fhc ncnrnt'tropotitan population of Texas increased at a

low rate from 1960 to 1970, following a slight decline during the

1950's. The number of people residing in nonmetropolitan areas,

that is, the population in those areas classified in 1970 as non -

metropolitan, was 2,946,051 in 1950, 2,923,117 in 1960, and

2,962,272 in 1970.- The corresponding rates of population change

for 1950 to 1960, 1960 to 1970, and 1950 to 1970 were -.8 per

cent, 1.3 per cent, a:d .6 per cent respectively. Comparative

rates for the metropolitan areas of the state were substantially

higher: 39.7 per cent, 23.7 per cent, and 72.8 per cent.

Population changes from 1960 to 1970 in nonmetropolitan

incorporated (NMI) places with a 1960 population between 2,500

and 25,000 are the primary concern of this research. There were

U4 of these places in 1960. Their distribution by size class

and growth performance is shown in Table 1.
3

Places were desig-

nated as either growing, i.e., experiencing a positive rate of

change, or declining, i.e., experiencing a negative rate of change.

The computational procedures employed in the classification

of growing and declining places, however, created some dissatisfaction.

0034
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METROPOLITAN AND NONMETROPOLITAN AREAS OF TEXAr IN 1970
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TABLE 1

01';ITTRUTION OF NMI PLACES BY 1960-70 P0I9 CHANCE

Size of place
in 196() Number

Growing
No.

Declining
No.

,500 - 4,900 80 i7 46 2 43 53.8

1,000 - 7.404 11 16 48.5 17 51.5

7,500 - 4,94 18 13 72.2 5 27.8

10,000 - 14,999 20 10 50.0 10 50.0

15,000 - 24,499 13 8 61.5 5 38.5

All places 164 84 51.2 80 48.R
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Certain difficulties arising in connection with the computation of

the rates of population change may he a source of distortion. Two

3

problematic situations were identified; they are associated with

(1) "borderline" growing and declining places which experienced very

tow rates of change and (2) "artificially" growing and declining places

which had annexed land area over the time period. The former situa-

tion Is universal and thus should be given attention by all researchers
40

of city growth. whereas the latter is peculiar to cities located in

states which have liberal annexation policies.

Many of the NMI places in Texas were "borderline" cases

having very slight changes in population over the 1960-70 decade.

Classifying these places as either growing or declining appears

unsatisinetorv. The obvious solution to this problem is the allo-

ration of such places to a stable category. The solution, however,

introduces the problem of selecting meaningul limits for the new

category. Tf a place increased (decreased) at a rate of 1 per cent,

should it he classified as stable or growing (declining)? What

::bout a rate of 2 per cent? or 5 per cent? or 10 per cent? This

problem was solved by arbitrarily designating 5 per cent as the cut-

off point, such that all places which had positive rates which were

less than 5 per cent and all places with negative rates less than

-% per cent were classified as stable.

0007
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The distribution of NMI places, this time incorporating a

stable ratep:ory of population change, is showa in Table 2. The

re- classification has resulted in the shifting of over onefourth

of the places previously designar as growing and declining to a

atogory and thus yields a liner distinction between growth

portormancos of places.

The second problematic situation, which deals with "artificial"

change due to the effects of annexation, is also encountered in

reX3S. Annexation was very prevalent: 138 of the total 164 places

inoreased in land area due to annexation over the period.

rho effects annexation vary and cannot he specific .11y

determined on the basis of census data alone. However, speculations

concerning potential effects can he made. In the case of a place

whit!) increased in population from 1960 to 1970 and also annexed

land area over the time period, the reported population increase may

in part consist of persons who resided in the annexed land for years

prior to annexation. Such a reported increase differs in a qualita-

tive sense frign Increase due to vital processes and inmigration and

inflates the rate of population change. In the case of a place

which 10-;t population and also annexed land over the decade, the

rate of decline may be understated for the same reason. That is,

the loss in population due to natural decrease and/or outmigration

tilv have been in part offset by the annexation of land containing

p.m-sons who 11,11 reqided there before annexation.

0038
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TABLE 2

DISTRIBUTION OF NMI PLACES BY 1960-70 POPULATION CHANCE

Size of Place
in 1060 Number

Growing
No.

Declining
No.

Stable
No.

2,500 - 4,999 80 26 32.5 30 37.5 24 30.0

5,000 - 7,499 33 12 36.4 10 30.3 11 33.3

I. son - o,000 18 11 61.1 3 16.7 4 22.2

10,000 - 14,949 20 7 35.0 8 40.0 5 25.0

15,000 - 24,999 13 6 46.1 2 15.4 5 38.5

All places 16! 62 37.8 53 32.3 49 29.9

0 "0
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This prob1.4m of distorted rates was tackled by computing

:another set of rates of population change for the NMI places. The

second set considered the changes in population within only the 1960

area, from 1960 to 1970.4 This method may also distort the rates of

change, but the distortions are opposite from those produced by the

tirst method. In this case, a rate of increase may be too conserva-

tive rather than overstated. It excludes migrants who settled in

the annexed area atter the date of annexation and children horn to

residents of the annexed area after the date of annexation. A rate

of decrease computed by this method may be inflated, as it will

consider residents who moved from the l960 area to the annexed area

to 1,0 ontnio-ants.

rack NMI place was again classified aa growing, declining,

or stable on the basis of two sets of rates of population change:

ae svt wa:: computed without taking account of annexation and the

Other considered only the change within the 1960 area. A place

hAd one positive rate of 5 per cent or higher combined with

another positive rate was classified as growing. A place with one

negative rate of at least -5 per cent and another negative rate

wi:; designated as declining. The remaining places, each of which

had either both rates of change between -5 and S per cent or rates

with opposite signs, were nut in the stable category.

The results of employing this classification scheme are

presented in Table "I. Comparison with fable 2 indicates that some

0010
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TABLE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF NMI PLACES BY 1960-70 POPPLATION CHANGE,

TAXING ACCOUNT OF ANNEXATION

=opi.....IN.I.....111..mill111..1.1.

Size of Place Crowing

-11-....
Declining Stable

in to Number No. No. 7

100 - 4010 so 25 11.2 36 45.0 19 23.8

r,,000 - :,499 i1 8 .4.2 13 39.4 12 36.4

7, 50n - 9,999 18 8 44.4 5 27.8 5 27.8

10,001) - 14,999 20 5 25.0 9 45.0 6 30.0

I-0000 - '4,990 13 6 46.1 3 21.1 4 30.8

All places 164 52 31.7 66 40.2 46 28.1

nr 1
A. .1.
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Alite; have twcnrred: in places previously designated as growing

are now in the stable category whereas 13 stable places are now in

the declining category. There was no distinct overall tendency

towards growth or decline among the NMI places. Of the total 118

growing and declining places, 52 or 44 per cent grew and 66 or 56

nor oont JeolineJ.

IP

0 0 12
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN SELECTED VARIABLES

AND POPULATION CHANGE

A number of factors may be associated with population change.

The relationship of growth and decline in Texas' NMI places to size

of place and the geographic variables of urban influence, accessi-

bility, and regional location, is examined here.

Size of Place

rho relationship hutween size of place and population change

is often hypothesized as a direct one: the larger the place, the

more likely it is to grow. The theoretical basis is provided by

central place theory.5 The theory postulates a spatially optimum

hierarchy of market centers, consisting of levels of centers which

provide increasingly more specialized consumer goods. The market

areas of the various levels of centers in the system interlock,

so that consumers located in a small lower-level town will make

frequent purchases of low-order goods in the small center, travel

less frequently to a larger center for more specialized goods,

and make rare trips to a high-level center for very specialized

goods. The market area of the highest-level center in the hier-

archy would thus encompass the market areas of all lower-level

centers.

Modern changes in the hierarchy, due to factors such as

transportation, highways, and the mechanization of agriculture,

are expected to result in a thinning out of the central place
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pattern. As farm population declines and larger centers become

more accessible, the high-level centers tend to expand their market

areas at the expense of the relatively less important small centers

at the bottom of the hierarchy. Therefore in a modern country,

larger places are considered more likely to grow, and small places

more often are expected to decline.
6

The hypothesis may be examined by studying Table 3, in which

growth performance by size class is presented. The results do not

indicate that size of place is significantly associated with sub-

sequent groWth and decline. Smaller places appear somewhat more

likely to decline than to grow, judging from an examination of the

two smallest size classes. Larger places, however, do not demon-

strate strong growth tendencies;. Fewer than one-half of the places

in the largest category grew, and nearly one-half of the places in

the second largest class declined.

Distance to an SMSA Central Cit

Urban influence is another variable which may have an impact

upon poptilation change. Theoretically the farther a place is from

a large urban center, the less the influence of the center on that

place, and thus the more likely the place will lose population.

A place located near a large center, on the other hand, is likely

to have an economic link to the centel : it may serve as a place

of residence for people employed in the center, or it may attract

activities away from the larger center by providing a more economical

0014
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site due to lower land values, tax benefits, complementary activities, etc.

Empirical research has supported the hypothesis that a small

place located near a large city is more likely to grow than a

place located farther away from an urban center.7 The applica-

bility of the hypothesis to Texas was examined by differentiating

NMI places according to whether or not they are within 50 miles

of the nearest SMSA central city. The majority are located close

to SMSA's: of the total 164 NMI places, 104 are located within

and 60 outside of a 50-mile radius of an SMSA central city.

The results of the analysis are shown in Table 4. Only the

growing and declining places are examined. The growth perform-

ances of places within the two distance classifications are

strikingly similar: 33 or 44 per cent of the 75 places located

within grew, and 19 or 44 per cent of the 43 places located out-

side grew. Examination by size class reveals some indication

that for places located outside a 50-mile radius, decline is more

prevalent among the' smaller places and growth is more likely

among the largest places. Apparently, however, urban influence

as measured here had very little effect upon the growth perform-

ances of NMI places in Texas.

Distance to the Interstate Highway System

Accessibility is another geographic variable which m.y have

an effect upon the growth performances of towns. The hypothesized

relationship is a direct one; i.e., the more accessible a place is
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TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF NMI GROWING AND DECLINING PLACES,

BY SIZE AND DISTANCE TO AN SMSA CENTRAL CITY

II.

Size of Place
in 1960

Within 50 -mile Radius
Growing Declining

Outside 50-mile Radius
Growing Declining

2,500 - 4,999 18 20 7 16

5,000 - 7,499 4 8 4 5

7,500 - 9,999 5 3 3 2

10,000 - 14,999 3 8 2 1

15,000 - 24,90 3 3 3 0

All places 33 42 19 24

C016
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the more likely it is to grow and vice versa. Places located near

the system are at an advantage in terms of relative location over

less accessible places. Their transportation costs involved in

producing and distributing goods are lower, and their economic

activities tend to be more successful as a result.

The road distance from each of the NMI places to,the near-

/
est major section of the interstate highway system in 1965 was

calculated.
8

Since the interstate system was expanding over the

1960-70 decade, it was felt that distance to the system in 1965,

at the middle of the period, was the best measure of accessibility.

Table 5 presents the results. Again only those places

designated as growing aid declining are analyzed. The results

yield mixed evidence regarding the hypothesis. Places located

within 50 miles of the interstate system are about evenly split

between growth and decline: of the 54 places, 29 or 54 per cent

grew. Places located more than 50 miles from the interstate

system, however, exhibited a tendency to decline. Of the 64

places located outside, only 23 or 36 per cent grew while 64

per cent declined. Thus the less accessible a place is the more

likely it is to decline, but not vice versa.

Regional Aspects

The places were also examined to see if there were regional

patterns to growth and decline. it could be hypothesized that

00.1.7
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TABLE 5

DISTRIBUTION OF NMI GROWING AND DECLINING PLACES, BY SIZE

AND DISTANCE TO THE INTERSTATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM

Size of Place
in 1960

Within 50-mile
Crowing

Radius
Declining

Outside 50-mile Radius
Growing Declining__

2.500 - 4.4Q9 13 12 12 24

..000 - 7,440 S 7 3 6

7,500 - 9,999 4 1 4 4

10,000 - 14,999 3 3 2 6

15,000 - 24,999 4 2 2 1

All places 29 25 23 41

01111111101.1./..M.1171
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places in close proximity are apt to share similar resources

nd tend to specialize in the same economic activities. As a

result they are likely to have similar growth experiences, for

a change in demand or a change in technology which affects pro-

duction methods will probably affect all places in a similar fashion.

The NMI places were classified into regions, and regional

growth performances were examined. The regions employed were State

Planning R?gions. consisting of clusters of from 2 to 25 counties

Thy rosults of rho analysis are shown in Table 6. A number of

regions characterized by growth or decline can be distinguished.

Places located in the Deep East Texas, North Central Texas, and

Alamo regions tended to grow over the 1960-70 decade; places in

the North Texas, West Central Texas, Permian Basin, and Concho

Valley regions were more likely to decline.

Figure 2 is a 'rap of the Texas Planning Regions which identi-

fies the locations of the growing and declining regions. The

spatial pattern of the declining regions is quite distinctive,

taking the form of a wide hand extending from the North to the

Southwest. The three grcwing regions are scattered about the

state but the distribution is not as random as it appears. The

Deep East Texas region is adjacent to the Gulf Coast region, which

contains Houston, the largest SMSA in the state. The three next

largest SMSA's are located in the other growing regions: Dallas

0019
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TABLE 6

DISTRIBUTION OF NMI PLACES BY 1960-70 POPULATION CHANGE,

BY REGION

Region
Number of
Places

11111.1=1.I

GERMJAEIM211114118.--Wble

Northeast Texas 7 4 2 1

at Texas 13 2 4 7

Brazos Valley 3 1 0 2

Deep East Texas 8 6 0 2

Culf Coast 7 1 1 5

colden Crescent h 1 2 3

Coastal Rend 7 2 3 2

Lower Rio Grande 1 0 1 0

North Central Texas 10 6 1 3

Central Texas 12 3 4 5

capitol 11 5 1 5

Panhandle 13 4 4 7 2

South PlainS 10 2 4 4

North Texas 10 1 9 0

West Central Texas 12 1 10 1

Upper Rio Grande 2 1 1 0

Permian Basin 9 1 7 1

Conch() Valley 6 0 5 1

Alamo 17 11 4 2
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and Forth Worth are in the North Central Texas region and San

Antonio is in the Alamo Planning Region.

The preceding analyses have provided direction for further

analysis. Size of place and three geographic variables have been

examined to see if they are interrelated with growth performance.

The variable which appears to be most closely associated with

population change is regional location. *In the next section, this

will he examined in greater detail.

CC22
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monstrato similar population change is correct, then the pattern

of change experienced by the selected NMI places in each region

BUT COPY AVAILABLE

ANALYSIS OF REGIONS

Examination of All Places

Overall rates of population change from 1960 to 1970 for

the three growing and four declining regions were examined,

in order to determine whether the pattern of population change in

each region was similar to that experienced by its nonmetropolitan

places.° The rates for the Deep East Texas, North Central Texas,

and Alamo regions (the growing regions) were 12.7 per cent, 33.8

per cent. and 16.5 per cent respectively. Rates for the declining

regions were as follows: North Texas, -5.6 per cent; West Central

Texas, -9.1 per cent; Permian Basin, -5.8 per cent; and Concho

Valley, -1.1 per cent. Apparently the growth performances of the

NMI places in each region are representative of population changes

for the region as a whole.

It wan felt that it might be worthwhile to further investi-

gate the degree to which the selected NMI places are representative

of regional patterns of growth performance. If the hypothesis that

places located in close proximity to each other are likely to de-

A should be common to all types and sizes of communities. Rates of

population change from 1960 to 1970 for all other places located

S.

ii

4

S

in the three growing and four declining regions were computed. 11

The other planes, which were excluded from the original analysis,

ri
%.* t41
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include metropolitan communities as well as NMI places with

populations less than 2,500 and greater than 25,000 in 1.960.

The results are shown in Table 7. The Deep East Texas

Manning rogfon contained no motropolitan communities but had

18 NMI placcs with fewer than 2,500 residents in 1960. These

places showed the same tendency towards growth which was dis-

played by the larger NMI places previously examined. Both the

smaller NMI as well as the metropolitan places in North Central

reMas showed a striking pattern of growth over the decade, simi-

lar to the pattern displayed by the NMI places originally exam-

ined. The Alamo Planning Region, previously designated as grow-

ing, showed mixed tendencies. Metropolitan places grew, while

the smaller NMT places were closely divided between growth and

decline. Thus two of the three growing regions were character-

ized by growth in all types of communities while, in the third,

growth was common to all but the smallest nonmetropolitan towns.

The other NMI plaoes in the' four declining regions showed

the 4Ame pattern of decline as did the NMI places containing

Igts0 populations between 2,500 and :15,000. The North Texas and

Permian Basin regions were characterized by metropolitan decline

as well. The Concho Valley Planning Region contained only one

metropolitan city -- San Angelo -- an SMSA central city which

eNpericeeod .1 very modorAle rate et increa!ie oVer the deeade.

riP f'41%.14.1
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TABLE 7

DISTRIBVTION OF PLACES BY RE6ION

Region and Type
of rlace

Number of
Places Growing Declining Stable

Poop ra, Te\is I8 13 3

Other NMI 18 1

Metropolitan 0 0 0 0

North Central Texas 167 139 10 18
other Til 41 28 8 5

tf

Metropolitan

Alxmo

126 111

21

2

14

13

7

N. other NMI 27 9 11 7

Metropolitan 15 12 3 0

North Texas 16 4 9 3

other NMI 9 2 4 3

Metropolitan 7 1 5 0

West Central Texas 45 14 24 7

other NMI 14 9 10 6

4tr000litan 11 5 5 1

Pcrmian I;asin 15 1 12 2

other N41 12 1 10 1

Metropolitan 3 0 2

cnnchn Valley 12 3 8 1

0 ()thorn NMI 11. 2 8 1

!letropolitan / 1 0 0

1111110.11
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Metropolitan communities in West Central Texas deviated from the

regional pattern, as they were evenly split between growth and

decline. All five of the declining towns in this region contained

4 fewer than 1,000 residents and were located in Taylor County, the

central county of the Abilene SMSA. The city of Abilene decreased

,c very slightly during tho IOW's and was classified as stable. In

general, the four declining regions were .characterized by decline

Ih

ee

4

ti
A

4
0

of other places as well as of NMI places over the decade.

15

Causes of Re oval_ Patterns

Quite distinct regional patterns of population change have

been identified. This suggests that places within the regions

were similar in structure and function and as a result responded

In the same way to factors affecting their major economic activities.

Identification of these factors is of primary concern.

l'rhan influence. The close proximities of the growing regions to

the largest metropolitan centers in the state suggest that the

previous finding that urban influence did not affect growth is

incorreet. urban influcnee was previously measured by simply

distinguishing whether a place was located within or outside of

a 50-mile radius of an SMSA central city. This measure gives

equal weight to all SMSA's, regardless of size and recent growth

performance. Yet Texas' 24 SMSA's ranged in si7.e in 1970 from

',978 to 1,555,Win and varied in growth over the 1960-70 decade

GCSE
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trom a 7.1 per cent decrease to a 40 per cent increase.12It

appears likely that the degree and extent of influence exerted

by the SMSA's over their surrounding areas also varied consider-

ably, and that the simple moasure employed earlier is inadequate.

A better measure o urban influence should be employed --

one which rakes account of the sizes and perhaps the recent growth

performances of the large urban centers.. The construction of

such a measure is not undertaken here, but the urban influence

variable will he re-examined for the regions in light of the pre-

cedine dit:cussion.

For each region, distances in road miles in 1965 from the

NMI places to the central city of the largest SMSA in the region

were computed. The results of examining these distances and the

growth performances of the NMI places in the growing regions were

as follows. The Deep East Texas region contains no SMSA but is

adiaent to the region in which Houston, the largest of Texas'

SMSA's, is located. However, none of the NMI places in the region

are in close proximity to Houston: the majority are considerably

more than 60 miles distant from Houston. Thus it appears that

the growth in this region must have been due to factors other

than urban influence. The NMI places in North Central Texas, on

the other hand, appear to nave been considerably influenced by

proximity to large urban centers. Two of the largest SMSAs in

the state -- Dallas and Fort Worth -- are located in this region.

16
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Dallas had a 1960 population of over 1 million and grew at a rate

of 39 per cent over the 1960-70 decade; Forth Worth had over 570,030

persons in 1960 and grew 33 per cent over the ensuing decade. All

of the 10 NMI places within the region were located within 65 miles

of s'ither Dallas or Forth Worth, and all but one of these places

grew or was stable from 1960 to 1970. Similar evidence of a

beneficial effect resulting from proximity to a large and growing

urban center was found for the NMI places in the Alamo region.

San Antonio, the third largest SMSA in 1960, is located in this

region. San Antonio had a population of 716,000 in 1960 and grew

20.6 per cent during the 1960 decade. All of the NMI places lo-

cated within 60 miles of the San Antonio city limits grew during

the 1960's. The four declining places as well as the two stable

places in the regton were more distant than 60 miles. Three

places located further than 60 miles grew; however, two of these

were located on the United States-Mexico border and thus were

subject to unique growth-inducing effects which might well out-

weigh any disadvantage associated with remoteness from large

f.
urban centers. 1

The results of examining the effect of urban influence upon

population change in the four declining regions differed from those

for the growing regions. The SMSA's in the declining regions were

much smaller than those in the growing regions and their rates of

populdkion"change over the 1960 -7.0 decade were considerably lower,
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in most cases negative. The North Texas region contains the

Wichita Falls SMSA. Wichita Falls had a 1960 population of just

under 130,000 and declined 1.6 per cent from 1960 to 1970. The

NMI places in the region were located at a wide range of distances

from Wichita Falls, varying from 17 to 105 miles, but showed

little variation in growth performance. All places but one de-

clined from 1960 to 1970. The same pat torn was found in the

Con,ho Vallov region. which contatns the San Angelo SMSA. The

NIMr1 places varied in distance from San Angelo but did not vary

in growth performance: one place was stable and all the others

dc.clined. San Angelo grew at a rate of 9.9 per cent over the

1960-70 decade but was one of the smallest SMSA's in Texas with

a population of less than 65,000 in 1960.

The West Central Texas region contains the Abilene SMSA.

Abilene had slightly over 120,000 people in 1960 but declined

5.3 per cent from 1960 to 1970. All NMI places located within

72 miles of Abilene declined. Of the two places located further

than 72 miles, one was stable and the most distant one grew. The

Permian Basin had a very similar pattern. Two SMSA's are in

the region: Odessa which had a 1960 population of 91,000 and a

, 1960-70 increase of .9 per cent, and Midland which had only

h7,700 persons in 1960 and declined by 3.4 per cent between 1960

14
and 11)70. All of the NMI places which were located within 65

miles of Midland or Odessa declined over the recent decade, and

18
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of the two located more than 65 miles away, the most distant place

grew and the second most distant was stable.

The results of the preceding examination suggest a number of

interesting questions concerning the effects of urban influence.

For example, does the degree of influence exerted by urban centers

vary with their sizes? And if influence does vary with size, in

what ways does it vary, i.e., degree or areal extent or both? Also,

tines the recent growth performance of an urban center affect the

direction and/or degree and/or extent of influence exerted by that

center? Might a declining center exert a negative influence such

that smaller nearby towns also tend to decline?

The analysis merely posed the above questions; no conclusions

ran ho made concerning them. It definitely appears, however, that

urban intluence should not be dismissed as an explanatory variable

in studies of population change of small towns. Indeed, it seems

reasonable that in the cases of the North Central Texas and Alamo

rgio in Texas, the influence of a very large and fairly rapidly

growing urban center was a major factor affecting the growth of

nearby smaller places.

Regional specializations. Urban influence has been specified as a

possible factor affecting change in two of the growing regions.

Identification of other factors is necessary. It has previously

been suggested that places within the same region are likely to ha%

r"tJ tol l
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similar growth experiences, as they tend to specialize in similar

economic activities and respond in the sate manner to factors af-

fecting these activities. Support was proviied for this hypothesis

by the finding that all types of communities within each of the

selected regions tended to experience similar patterns of popula-

t ion change from 1960 to 1970. Thus it appears that identification

of the specialized activities of the places within each of the

regions is necessary in order to understand the causes of the re-

gional patterns of population change.

Industrial employment data in 1960 for the NMI places lo-

cated within each of the growing and declining regions were exam-

ined.ined. Al) industrial categories were considered but interest

was primarily focused upon the percentages of the labor force en-

gaged in agricultural, mining, and manufacturing activities.

Table 8 lists "activities of specialization" for the regions. An

activity was designated as an activity of specialization if, for

the NM! places within the region, the average rate of labor force

participation in the industry was higher than the corresponding rate

for the state :is a whole. Texas had only 8.3 per cent of its
4

total tabor force employed in agriculture in 1960; the NMI places

within the regions shown in Table 8 as specializing in agriculture

had an average of at least 9 per cent of their labor forces em-

ployed in The per cent et Texas' labor force employed

fi
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in mining in 1060 W38 only 3.0 per cent, while the averages for the places

within tlw rions designated as specializing in mining ranged rso

per cent to 21.7 per cent. The two regions for which manufacturing is

shown as a specialized activity had averages of 20.6 and 16.9 per cent,

sl!ghtiv Mc'ior than the state's rate of 16.2 per cent and considerably

r lh in t he aye! t or any cat t he other regions.

In general the growing and declining regions specialized in

different activities, as can be seen in Table 8. The fact that the

growing regions tended to specialize in manufacturing is not particu-

larly surprising, as manufacturing has been a growth industry in the

United States, increasing absolutely in terms of output and employ-

ment over the last several decades. More unexpected is the associa-

tion between declining regions and mining activity. Most often popu-

lation loss in nonmetropolitan areas is linked to changes in agri-

ultural or,,;ani::ation and technology. However, the mining industry

shAred the tunic experiences as agriculture in the United States over

recent decades; both have been steadily declining in terms of employ-

ment although growing in terms of output and output per man.
16

This

witl be turthet explored in the more detailed examination of the

oowing And declining regions which follows.

Two of the growing regions, Deep East Texas and North Central

Texas. had relatively high proportions of the labor forces of their

place.s en4qgitd in manufacturing activity in 1960. Output in
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TABLE 8

INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES OF NMI PLACES BY REGION, 1960

Region Activity of Specialization

Deep East Texas Manufacturing

North Central Texas Manufacturing

Alamo Agriculture

North Texas

West Central Texas

Permian Basin

Concho Valley

Mining

Mining

Mining

Agriculture, Mining
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manufacturing has expanded rapidly in the United States since about

1930. This expansion was accompanied by a rapid growth in manufac-

turing employment until the mid-1950's, after which employment be-

came relatively stable.
17

In Texas, on the other hand, manufacturing

activity and employment grew more slowly in the early part of the

century and continued to increase throughout the 1950's and 1960's.

Thus the prospect for continued growth of manufacturing activities

and employment in Texas in 1960 was substantial and particularly

favorable in areas which already had a fair amount of manufacturing

activity. That is, already existing firms would be likely to expand

and provide additional employment opportunities, and new manufac-

turing firms would tend to be attracted by the supply of skills and

supporting services, transport facilities, and social and business

climate offered in these manufacturing areas and thus locate there.

The prospect for population growth in these areas would likewise be

favorable because, as manufacturing activity and employment grows,

job opportunities in not only manufacturing but also related indus-

tries and supporting services should grow. Thus these areas would

tend to attract inmigrants seeking employment and also tend to retain

their own young people who are just entering the job market.

The growth in these two regions is thus attributed to their

economic base structures in 1960. Fach had relatively high employ-

ment in a viable and expanding industry at the beginning of the per-

iod, and subsequent growth is hypothesized to be the result of growth

C

22
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in manufacturing activity and accompanying increases in related

activities. Employment statistics for the NMI places in Peer Fast

Texas and North Central Texas were briefly examined to see if this

explanation is reasonable.
18

For the majority of the places within

both of the regions, manufacturing employment increased substantially

over the loo) deeAdo. And, the absolute increase in manufacturing

employment was less than the absolute increase in the employed labor

force from 1960 to 1970, which indicates that other industries were

likewise providing additional jobs during the period. Thus the-

explanation offered for the growth in these two manufacturing regions

seems reasonable.

The Alamo region's 1960-70 growth cannot he explained on

the basis of the region's activity of specialization in 1960, which

was agriculture. General population decline in agricultural areas

is a well-documented phenomenon In the United States in recent

decades. The decline is attributed to outmigration from such areas

in response to a reduction in the supply of employment opportunities

as agriculture has become more mechanized and more capital intensive.

Thus in the United States, although agricultural output has been

increasing, employment has been steadily declining throughout the

last few decades. This statement is also true for Texas. In 1940

almost one out of every three Texans in the labor force was employed

in the agriculture, forestry, and fisheries sector; by 1960 the

ratio was less than one in ten and by 1970 it had dropped to less

Le

23
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than one in twenty.

19
The absolute decrease in employment in this

sector In Texas from 1960 to 1970 was 109,448 persons, a relative

decline of 37.5 per cent.
20

Thus there is reason to expect that an

agricultural area in Texas in 1960 would have lost population during

the 1960-70 decade, due to its failure to provide enough job oppor-

tunities to retain its own population and/or attract job-seeking

inmigrants. IP

24

The above expectation was not realized for the Alamo region.

the majority of places within this region gained population from

1960 to 1970. Several explanations for this situation may be offered.

one possibility is that the region was unique and employment in

agriculture increased rather than declined after 1960. Estimates

of the 1960-70 changes in agricultural employment for the NMI places

within the Alamo region, however, indicate that this was not the case.

The actual 1960-70 changes in agricultural employment cannot be

determined, since in 1970 the census reported the number employed

in agriculture for places with populations less than 10,000 as part

of the "other industry" category rather than separately as in 1960.

Estimates were derived by first computing the 1960-70 percentage

changes in employment in the agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

sector for the counties in which the NMI places are located (the

data was reported on a county basis in both 1960 and 1970) and then

multiplying the number of employees in 1960 in this sector in each

NMI place by the corresponding 1960-70 county rate of change.
21

re11614;
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The result was an estimate for each NMI place of the change over the

1960-70 decade in the number of persons employed in the agriculture,

forestry, and fisheries sector. This estimated change was negative

for each of the NMI places, indicating declining agricultural em-

ployment. The decreases in employment ranged from 2 per cent to 53 per

vent; the majority or places had losses greater than 35 per cent.

Thus the Alamo region was not unique but rather experienced the same

pattera of declining employment in agriculture as did the United

States and Texas.

Another explanation for the region's growth relates back to

the results of the re-examination of urban influence, which suggested

that urban influence was a factor affecting the growth of the region.

The benefits accruing to places in the region due to proximity to

San Antonio may have offset the negative effect of declining agri-

cultural employment. For example, business establishm-,nts located

within San Antonio may have provided alternate employment opportuni-

ties for residents of those places within commuting distance. Or,

as part of a decentralization process, manufacturing firms originally

located in San Antonio may have moved part or all of their operations

out to surrounding towns, thus providing an additional and expanding

supply of lobs in these places. Roth of these possibilities were

examined and the results are discussed below.

Commuting data is not available for places with populations

A less than 10,000, but it is available for counties. The county

C C 3
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data was thus employed as a surrogate.
22

only a few of the places

are located in counties with a relatively large amount of commuting

to Bexar County, the county in which San Antonio is located. In fact,

only 5 of the 17 NMT places are loated in counties in which more

than 5 per cent of the employed labor force commuted to Bexar County

in 1070, and for none of these counties was the per cent greater than

25 per cent. Therefore although the alternate supply of jobs avail-

able in San Antonio may have been a factor offsetting agricultural

employment decline in some of the NMI places in the region, it had

a negligible effect upon the growth of the majority of the places.

rmployment statistics for the NMI places in the Alamo

region in 1960 and 1970 lend weight to the possibility that growth

was the result of decentralization of San Antonio manufacturing

establishments.
23

In the majority of NM! places he number of manu-

facturing employees increased substantially over the decade. The

sires of the increases indicate that not only did the few existing

firms expand but also that new firms must have located in these

places. Only I, of the 17 places showed decreases in manufacturing

employment; these decreases were slight, and 2 of the 4 places lost

population while one was stable over the decade. The absolute in-

creases in manufacturing employees of the other 13 places were com-

pared to the estimated losses of employt.es in the agriculture, for-

estrv, and fisheries sector were previously computeJ. If the

hypothesis that the additional supply of jobs in manufacturing offset

prt

26
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the losses irom declAning agricultuiNWPC Torrect, then the

absolute changes in manufacturing employees should exceed the esti-

mated losses of agricultural employees in the places. This was found

to he correct. Nine of the 13 places with manufacturing employment

increases had manufacturing increases in excess of estimated agricul-

tural losses; the increases in manufacturing employees for these 9

places ranged from 101 per cent to 2,352 per cent of the estimated

losses of agricultural employees. Two of the four remaining places

which had manufacturing increases which were less than the agricul-

tural losses were places which lost population over the 1960-70 decade.

flea:; it appears that the Alai.. region grew not as a result of its

activity of specialization in 1960 but rather because of its prox-

imity to a large, growing urban center -- which enabled it to attract

a new growing industry to replace its declining activity.

The four declining regions -- North Texas, West Central

Texas, rermian Basin, and Concha Valley -- all had relatively high

proportions of the labor forces of their NMI places engaged in min-

ing activities. It has already heen mentioned that the mining in-

dustry in the United States has shown a pattern of output and em-

ployment change similar to agriculture in recent decades. Output and

output per man have been increasing while employment has been de-

clining. The causes of the decrease in mining employment are similar

to those affecting agricultural employment: technological innovations.

Increasing efficiency, and a shift to more capital rather than labor
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intensive operations. The mining industry in Texas has been simi-

Early aitectvd. Output hag been steadily increasing while employ-

ment has been decreasing. The most important products of the min-

ing sector in Texas are petroleum, natural gas, and natural gas

liquids. Texas led the Nation in output of these products in both

19e0 and 1070.- Petroleum and natural gas employment accounted

for 94 per cent of the mining sector in 1960.25 Employment decreased

from 1960 to 1970, with an absolute decrease of 1,771

persons and a relative decrease of 'Alper cent.
26

Thus the popula-

tion loss from 1960 to 1970 in the regions which had a fair amount

of mining employment might have been predicted.

Petroleum was the most important mineral in all four of

the regions in 1960, with natural gas and natural gas liquids vying

for second place.
27

Rates of decline in mining employment from 1960

to 1970 cannot he computed, since mining employment was not reported

A separate industrial category for places with populations less

than 10,000 in the 1070 census. Using the county rates of change

as surrogate measures, however, indicates that the majority of the

places had substantial decreases in mining employment during the

recent decade. The highest rates of decline occurred in the NMI

places in North Texas, where losses averaged 51 per cent of the

number employed in mining in 1960. Places in the West Central Texas

and Concha Valley regions had average losses of 41 per cent and

19 per cent respectively. The Permian Basin region was an exception;
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its NMI places did not suffer large losses and nearly half had in-

creases rather than losses in the number engaged in mining from

1960 to 1970.

The population losses of places in three of the declining

regions may thus be hypothesized as being related to loss of jobs

in the mining sector. The feasibility of this hypothesis was ex-

amined by comparing the estimated loss of population in each place

due to declining mining employment with the decrease for each place

reported by the census.
29

The two figures should be of roullay

similar magnitudes if the reduction of jobs in the mining sector

was the major cause of population decline. The loss of population

due to mining decline was estimated by first computing the estimated

absolute 1960-70 decrease in mining employees for each NMI place.

This was done by multiplying the number engaged in mining in 1960 by

the rate of decline in mining employment over the 1960 decade for

the county in which each place is located.
3C1

The resulting number
sQ

for each place was multiplied by the number of persons per household

4 figure for that place in 1960 to give an estimate of the total number

of persons who left due to job losses in mining.
31

The assumption

was made that each employee lost from the mining industry entailed

a population loss from the NMI place of one household.

Comparison of the estimated and actual population losses

for the NMI places in each region indicated that for only one region,

r

far%... 'A

29
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North Texas, was a substantial amount of the actual population loss

accounted for by the estimated loss related to mining decline. This

appears to indicate that other industries in these regions may have

also

This

experienced substantial employment decreases from 1960 to 1970.

possibility was explored for each of the regions. 32

The substantial decreases in mining employment in the NMI

places in North Texas were accompanied by sizeable decreases in em-

ployment in the construction and retail trade industries. As men-

tioned prevtonAlv. the estimated population losses due to mining

decline were for the majority of places almost as large as the actual

population losses. The small decreases in trade and even smaller

decreases in construction employment account for the unexplained

loses. It appears logical to relate the decline in trade to the

mining decline, as outmigration of mining employees who have lost

their jobs would reduce the demand for retail goods, which would in

turn reduce the number of retail employees needed to serve the cow-

munity. The decreases in construction are related to the mining and

trade decline, as construction activity would logically decline in a

community which is losing population. This explanation of the popula-

tion losses in the North Texas region is speculative and cannot be

proved but appears logical on the basis of the available evidence.

Mining-related population losses in the NMI places in the

West Central Texas and Conch° Valley regions only accounted for small
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proportions of the absolute losses over the 1960-70 decade. These

losses were accompanied by losses in nearly all other industries -- with

retail trade, financial services, and construction accounting for the

largest decreases in numbers of employees. Again it may he speculated

that the overall population losses of these NMI places are the result

of the decreases in mining lobs, since mining employment is not depend-

ent upon community population size and in fact directly affects size

whereas employment in most of the other industries is dependent upon

the population size of each community and therefore dependent upon

mining employment. That is, mining is as primary activity and is mainly

distributed in accordance with the location of its resource while trade,

services, and construction are setzondary activities whose locations

are determined by demands generated by community populations. Thus a

decline in mining employment may have a "snowball" effect upon secondary

activities but the reverse is unlikely.

The Permian ,.resin differed from the other declining regions

in that losses in mining employment in its NMI places were in many

cases minimal and, in 4 of the 9 places, mining employment increased

rather than decreased. The other industries in these places however

had substantial declines in employment over the recent decade -- with

the largest decreases occurring in manufacturing, retail trade, con-

struction, and financial services. The overall population losses can-

not he attributed to mining losses alone. as these losses were slight
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in most places. However, the combined employment losses in the "basic"

activities -- mining and manufacturing -- were fairly large and could

have induced declines in the other "nonbasic" or service-type activities.

But it is unclear why all of the NMT places in the region, with the

exception of one place which grew and one which was stable, experienced

losses in manufacturing over the recent decade. Manufacturing was a

growing industry which provided many new jobs in most areas of the

state during the 1960's, and it is not readily apparent why manufacturing

activity in the Permian Pasin did not also expand. A re-examination of

the locations of the NMI places in this region does, however, suggest

a possible explanation. All of the places were fairly distant from the

Interstate Highway System in 1965: only one was within 60 miles of the

system and the majority were more than 90 miles away. Manufacturing

activities in these places may have declined as a result of the rela-

tively high production and distribution costs generally associated with

inaccessible locations. Thus it is suggested that the population

losses of the NMT places in the Permian Basin were a result of de-

clining employment in the "basic" mining and manufacturing indus tries.
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PREDICTING GROWTH AND DECLINE

rhe previous analyses have identified a number of variables

which have had an effect upon the growth and decline of NMI places

in Texas. Specifically, the findings indicate that:

(1) Places remote from the Interstate Highway System tended
to decline. The critical distance from the System, which
defines inaccessibility, is approximately 50 miles.

(2) Location in close proximity to a large and growing urban
center favored growth. The beneficial aspects of urban
influence appear to extend to places located within 60
miles of the urban center.

33

(3) Places with relatively high proportions of their labor
forces engaged in manufacturing activities tended to grow.

(4) Places with relatively high amounts of agricultural activity
were more likely to decline.

(i) Places with relatively high proportions of their labor
forces employed in the mining industry tendei to decline.

These findings should be useful in formulating a method for predicting

future population changes in nonmetropolitan Texas. In the following

sections such a forecasting method is described, tested by predicting

the 1960-70 changes for the NMI places of Texas in 1960, and then

applied to Texa.;' NMI places in P)10.

Predicting 1960-70 Changes

Five factors, which were mentioned ill the introduction to

thf.; wre found to have effects upon the growth and decline
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NMI places in Texas. Three of these are related to labor force

E haracteristics and the other two are geographic. As a first ster

in formulating a method to predict 1960-70 changes, the five factors

fit
were operationalized as follows:

tiN 6reater than 3 per cent of the labor force of the county
ermloved in the mining sector in 1960

(2) Greater than 30 per cent of the labor force of the county
employed in the agriculture, forestry, and fisheries sector
in 1960

(3) Location more than 50 miles from the Interstate Highway
System in 1965

(4) Greater than 16.2 per cent of the labor force of the place
employed in the manufacturing sector in 1960

(5) Location within 60 miles of one of the four largest MA's
in Texas in 1960

The presence in an NMI place of any of the first three factors listed

above is hypothesized to he related to subsequent decline, while the

pro,,wnre of oither of the last two should be related to subsequent

growth. The fa,.t.ors are discussed below.

The regiclnal analyses demonstrated that places with rela-

tively hif:11 amounts of mining employment ten Wed to decline. Since

the entire state had 1 per cent of its labor force employed in the

mining sector in 1°60, a value of greater than 3 per cent should

indicate a relative concentration in mining. Employment statistics

for the counties in which the places are located are employed even

34
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though the data is available for the places. This was done because

this 1960 model is to serve as a prototype for the 1970 model and, in

1970, mining employment data for counties must be used because it is

not available for places with populations less than 10,000.

A relatively high proportion of employment in the agriculture,

forestry, and fisheries sector was also hypothesized to lead to de

cline of places. County data is again emt4oyed because such data is

not available for places in 1q70. The proportion of Texas' labor

force employed in this sector was 8.8 per cent in 1960; therefore

a place with a higher proportion had a relative concentration in

this activity. Nearly all of the nonmetropolitan counties, however,

had mere than 0 per cent of their labor forces employed in this

.:ector, since nearly all of the state's farming activities are lo

cated in nonmetropolitan areas. Thus a higher critical per cent

is needed in order to distinguish places with high agricultural

ecoloyment when using county statistics as surrogate measures. A

Fo-e\Jmin.ifioll of the places Which had more than 8.R per cent el

their labor forces employed in the agriculture, forestry, and fish

eries sector in 1960 showed that, In nearly every case, the county

in which the place is located had a corresponding per cent which

was greater than 30. Thus 30 per cent was selected as the critical

value.
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Maces which were located more than 50 miles from the Inter-

state Highway System In 1965 showed a tendency to de:line from 1060 to

1970. Thus this factor is included in the model. A statement about

places located within 50 miles is not included in the model, however,

since the results of the analysis of accessibility indicated that

such places were evenly split between growth and decline.

Places which had relatively high gercentages of their labor

forces engaged in manufacturing activities in 1960 tended to grow

over the subsequent decade. Texas had 16.2 per cent of its labor

force employed in manufacturing in 1960; therefore a place with

more than 16.2 per cent is considered to have a relative concentra-

tion of manufacturing activity and is thus expected to grow. Place

statistics rather than county surrogates are employed for this fac-

t.lr because, in 1970, manufacturing employment data is available

for places.

rho regional analyses also indicated that close proximity

of a place to a large and growing urban center tended to favor

subsequent growth. Sixty miles from the center appeared to he an

appropriate measure of the necessary proximity. There were only

four SMSA's in TCX3S in 1060 which had populations greater than

500,000. The four central cities -- Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston,

San Antonio -- were selected as the urban centers most likely to
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exert a positive influence upon smaller places.

Predictions of the 1960-70 population changes for each of

the' 164 :' :r places in Texas in 1960 were derived as follows. For

-.,!,we the factors which were present were noted. Thus a place

could have from 0 to 5 factors. The first three factors were con-

Kidered indicators of decline and the last two indicators of growth.

Tf a place had more "decline" factors than "growth" factors it was

predicted to decline, and if it had more "growth" than "decline"

tdetors it was predicted to grow. Thus a place with all five fac-

tors present would he expected to decline, as it would have three

"decline" factors and only two "growth" factors. And,a place with

manufacturing (growth), mining (decline), and urban Influence (growth)

tJetor:i would be predicted to grow.

Obviously, pred. .ions could not be derived on this basis

for all of the places; those with equal numbers of "growth" and

"decline" factors and those with no factors present are left un-

assigned. A method of weighting the factors appears useful in

deriving predictions for places with ties. Since the two geographic

tdetors, inaceessihilitv and urban Influence, appeared to be the

strongest indicators in the earlier analyses, they were given extra

weight in the case of ties. For example, a place having only the

manufacturing (growth) and inaccessibility (decline) factors was

predicted to doelino, while a place with agriculture (decline) and

urban influence (growth) was predicted to grow. The remaining
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places for which predictions could not be made: i.e., those with no

fartors present and those with ties involving only the labor f.:'rze

factors, were given the same predictions as the places in closest

geographic pro\imitv to them. This appears logical in light of the

earlier find!.14 that re4ions tend to share the same pattern of popula-

tion ehange.

fhe accuracy of the predictions was tested by comparing the

predicted changes to the actual 19E0 -70 changes. The results are

summarized in Table 9. The first category of places for which re-

sults are given include those places which wore classified as grow-

ing or declining on the basis of examining two rates of change one

7
rate computed without taking into account the effects of annexation

0

and the other ronsidering only the change within the 1960 area. The

two rates had to have the same sign and one had to be at least 5 or

-S per cent in order for a place to be classified as growing or de-

clining. The accuracy of the predictions for these places was 73

per cent.

Me second ategory of places in Table 9 includes those which

were classified 3A stable, i.e., both rates of change were between

-S nnd i cer cent, for which the direction of change could be deter-

mined. That is, both rates were either small and positive or small

:ind negative. '')f. the 29 places falling into this category, the direction

of chAlwe or 17 wa predicted correctly. Mc rd category of .'laves

N%..50,)
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TABLE 9

COMPARISON OF PREDICTED TO ACTI.'AL 1960-70 CHANGES IN NN1 PLACES

a. 411.41151

Plaes which grew or declined
Correct prediction
Incorrect prediction

Number

118
86
32

Per Cent

100.0
72.9
27.1

Places which were stable, with direction
or change determinable 28 100.0

Correct prediction 17 60.7
Incorrect prediction 11 39.3

Places which were stable, with direction
of change not determinable 18

Total 164

-- .10 41111111111111

Places which grew or declined plus stable
places with direction of change determinable 146 100.0

Correct prediction 103 70.5
Incorrect prediction 43 29.5

CC 5 I.
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comprised of 18 stable places having rates of change with opposite

signs and for which the actual direction of change could not be ,teter-

'mined. The final panel of the table contains the combined results of

t comparisons of actual and predicted changes of all the places for which

actual aretions of change could he determined. The accuracy of the

predictions for these places was slightly over 70 per cent. Thus the

forecasting method resulted in a fairly higleoroportion of correct pre-

diction!: of ehange over the 1900-70 decade.

Changes for the NMI places were also predicted on the

!,aslr of nAst changes to provide a Twans for evaluating these

result::. Performances . the places over the 1950-60 decade were

determined and then used as predictions for the 1960-70 period.

Mica eomp3red with the actual performances, only 56 percent of the

predictions for the places for which the direction of change could

be determined were accurate considerably lower than the 70 per

eent aecuray of the prediction method presented earlier. in the

nef !wetion the hasfe model which waa constructed earlier is used

to predict 1970-80 population changes for NMI places in Texas.

1'n-dieting Future Chan.
Before anplving the 1960 model to 1970 data, the likelihood

that the same factors which affected population change from 1966 to

1970 must be analyzed. That is, will mining and agricultural employ-.

molt continue to contract and induce decline in places which have

relatively high concentrations of these activities? Will manufactur-

fro
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ing employment continue to expand and induce growth? Will geographic

continue to have an impact upon population change in Clc

future? These Iuestions are examined below.

An indication of the likelihood that the three labor force

factors will still be operative after 1970 is provided by comparing

tin: proportions of Texas' labor force engaged in the three activities

in 14 70 to c-nrarable proportions for the United States. Historically

texas ha:: experienced the :;ame movement of labor out of the primary

(e.g., mining and agriculture) industries and into the secondary (manu-

facturing) and tertiary (services) industries as has the nation as a

whole, but the transformation of Texas' labor force has lagged behind

thAt of the nation's. Thus if the 1070 allocation of workers by in-

dustry in texas differed from that of the nation, there is reason to

expect that the industrial composition of Texas' labor force will con-

tinue to change in the direction of convergence with the nation. On

the other hand. if the industrial allocations in Texas and the United

States were very similar in 1970, there is no evidence that past trends

of change in the industrial composition of Texas' labor force will con -

t inue.

In 1970, the proportions of the labor/force of Texas employed

in the agriculture, forestry, and fisheries sector, in the mining sec-

tor, and in th manufacturing sector were 4.4 per cent, 2.4 per cent,

and 17.4 per cent respectivelu. Corresponding proportions for the

United 'states labor force, were 3.5 per cent, .$ per cent, and 24.4

3')
per ...rat . :1:v industrial allocations Ire rt."%.1A haJ

r
a 44 L.
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higher proportions of its labor force employed in agriculture and

mining .ind a lower proportion employed in manufacturing than did the

nit ion as a whole. Thus Texas may he expected to move towards eon-

vergenee, i.e., mining and agricultural employment are expected to

continue to decline during the 1970's and manufacturing employment will

probably continue to increase.

rhere is no reason to suspect that the two geographic variables

will not continue to affect growth and decline of NMI places in the fu-

ture. The relative importance of these factors however could change.

For example, when the Interstate Highway System is complete, there will

be few places in Texas located more than c3 miles from the System. With

only a small number of inaccessible places, inaccessibility will be

efi!I less useful in explaining or predicting population change. However,

the interstate System was not complete in 1974 and many places were still

inaccessible, so the factor should continue to be important during the

1970's. nr!,an influence may likewise become a less imnortant factor in

the future as a result of transportation improvements. As transporta-

tion networks become denser places become more accessible to each other,

and the larger urban centers are able to exert influence over a greater

number . small towns. And, if Texas' intermediate-size SMSA's con-

tinue to grow, there will be a greater number of large urban centers in

the state. Eventually the majority of small towns may lie within the

ranges of influence of the largest urban centers. Location in close

proximity to a large urban center will not in this case be a valuable

rharacteristic for distinguishing grnwing from declinine places. How-

ever, (hi., ,Atnation has not yet occurred in Texas, and urban influence

should continue to affect population change during the 1970's.
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Since the factors which affected population changes in NMI

places in Texas during the 1960's are likely to remain operative during

the 1970's, the basic 1960 forecasting model, with only a few alter-

ations, mav he applied in 1970. The five factors were operationalized

as follows:

(1) Greater than 2.4 per cent of the labor force of the county
employed in the mining sector in 1970

(2) greater than 25 per cent of the labor force of the county
employed in the agriculture, forestry, and fisheries sector
in 1970

(3) Location more than 50 miles from the Interstate Highway
System in 1974

(4) Greater than 17.4 per cent of the labor force of the place
employed in the manufacturing sector in 1970

(5) Location within 60 miles of one of the four largest SMSA's
in Texas in 1970

The only changes in this model from the 1960 model involve the

years for which the data were collected -- one decade later -- and the

critical percentage values of the three labor force factors. In the

case of the mining and manufacturing factors, the percentages of Texas'

labor force employed in each of the two sectors in 1970 were substi-

tuted for the corresponding 1960 percentages. Since the critical per

cent which indicated a relatively high proportion of agricultural activ-

ity was estimated to be 30 per cent in 1960 and agricultural employment

declined from 1960 to 1970, this value was reduced to 25 per cent.

Again in 1970 there were only four SMSA's in Texas with populations
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greater than 500,00^ and their central cities -- Dallas, Fort Worth,

Houston, San Antonio -- were selected as the urban centers most likely

to exert a positive influence upon smaller places during the 1970's.

The methodology employed to predict 1960-70 changes was again

employed to predict 1970-80 population changes for the places.

There wen.. 172 NMI places in Texas with populations between 2,500 and

25.000 in 1970. For each place the factors. which were present were

notedb and a place was predicted to grow if it had more "growth" than

"decline" factors and to decline if it had a majority of "decline" fac-

tors. Ties were broken by giving additional weight to the two geo-

graphic factors, and the remaining unassigned places were given the

same predictions as those NMI places in closest proximity to them.

The locations of the 172 places and their predictea changes

from 1970 to 1980 are shown in Figure 3. Growth was predicted for

80 of the places and 92 places were predicted to decline. There is

a distinctive spatial pattern to the predictions, as can be seen

from Figure '3. Most of the places for which growth is predicted are

located in the central and northeast portions of the state, while

the majority of places predicted to decline lie in the west and

southwest.

Imlicasions

Policies for inf:ueneing future population trends require

as a basis an understanding of the current situation and some idea
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of the distribution which is likely to evolve without planned inter-

vention. This study has attempted to provide such a basis. Currently

attention is being focused upon declining nonmetropolitan towns and

congested metropolitan cities. Thus small nonmetropolitan towns which

are growing or are predicted to grow are not of prime concern to pol-

icymakers. Yet knowledge of which places are likely to grow in the

future can be a valuable aid in planning: Identification of places

which will probably experience growth indicates the areas of the state

in which increased demands for public services, e.g., highway mainten-

ance and expansion, public schools, medical facilities, may be ex-

pected.

Small nonmetropolitan towns which are declining or are

likely to decline are of major interest to those concerned with the

rapidly shifting pattern of population distribution within the state.

The identification of these places should thus be useful to policy-

makers. The consensus of opinion appears to be that decline is a

problem and that efforts should be made to prevent outmigration from

'mall towns. Zany favor policies aimed at assisting small towns to

retain and attract population by bringing in new industries and em-

ployment opportunities. The costs of carrying out such policies,

however, have prevented their success. This study considered only

nonmetropolitan incorporated r Aces with populations greater than 2,500

and total of 92 places are predicted to decline over the 1970 decade.

(N fat
ILA
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There are undoubtedly numerous smaller incorporated places and unin-

Qorporated communities which will also decline in the near future.

Obviously, it is not economically feasible to attract industry to all

the:! places. Thus other methods of approaching the problem are needed.

An approach which may be useful in examining the problem in-

volves distinguishing between declining places which are relatively

"vital" and those which are "stagnant". AA "vital" place is one which,

aithough having a recent history of decline or predicted to decline in

the near future, still has a relatively young population with a large

number of young adults of prime working age. A "stagnant" place is

one with a relatively old population, which has lost most of its young

roanctive poont-tion throngh ontmigration.

An attempt was made to Identify "vital" and "stagnant" places

among the NMI places predicted to decline from 1970 to 1980, and the

results are shown in Figure 4. The two types of places were distin-

wlished en the basis of the proportion of the population of each NMI

Place aged 65 years and older in 11170.
33

Those with greater than 20

por eetlt el their popfliation of retirement age were designated as

"stagnant". Nineteen of the 92 declining places or slightly over

20 per cent were "stagnant".

Different policies are likely to he appropriate for the two

types of declininl places. Since migration is usually selective of

the young and related to economic factors, efforts directed at increas-

01' 9V to
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ing and diversifying employment opportunities may he very effective

in stemming population loss in "vital" places. They ray be less ap-

propriate, on the other hand, for "stagnant" Places. The decline

.oredict-oJ for a "st.olnant" place.. will he mainly due to deaths of

olderly ret:idents and outmigration of poonle of retirement ages.

Although increasing the supply of jobs may stem part of the loss of

population in such a place, this measure will likely be lesi suc-

cessful than when applied to a declining "vital" town. Policies and

programs aimed at assisting the elderly in these places would prob-

ably he more worthwhile. For example, increased financial assistance

may relieve much distress, as poverty is very prevalent among the

elderly in Texas -- particularly those in nonmetropolitan areas --

and the government programs of Social Security and Old Age Assistance

are often inadequate.
34

Provision of additional health care and proper

nutrition may also he welcome in these places.
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FOOTNOTES

1. In 1970 Texas had 24 SMSA's, which included 40 counties. An
SMSA, or standard metropolitan statistical area, as recognized
by the Bureau of the Census, is "a county or group of contiguous
counties which contains at least one city of 50,000 inhabitants
Or mere, or 'twin cities' with a combined population of at least
50,000. In addition to the county, or counties, containing such
a city or cities, contiguous counties are included in an SMSA.
if, according to certain criteria, they are socially and econ-
omically integrated with the central city." U. S. Bureau of the
Census, U. S. Census of Population: 1970. Number of Inhabitants.
Final Report PC(1)-A45 Texas, vii.

2. U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 1950.
Volume 1, Number of Inhabitants; U. S. Census of Population: 1960.
Number of Inhabitants, Texas. Final Report PC(1)-45k; and

A P. S. Census of Population: 1970. Number of Inhabitants. Final
Report PC(l) -A45 Texas.

3. Data employed were taken from the decennial census: U. S. Bureau
of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 1960. Number of
Inhabitants, Texas. Final Report PC(1)-45A and U. S. Census of
Population: 1970. Number of Inhabitants. Final Report PC(1)-A45
Texas.

4. Population in 1970 for areas annexed between 1970 and 1970 is
reported in the census: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census

ifi of Population: 1970. Number of Inhabitants. Final Report PC(1)-
A45 lexas.

5. For a summary of central place theory and its implications for
spatial distributions, see Brian J. L. Berry, Geography of Market
Centers and Retail Distribution (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall. 1907).

6. Empirical work has supported this hypothesis. For examples see
Clenn V. Fuguitt, "The Small Town in Rural America," Journal of
Cooperative Extension (Spring 1965), pp. 19-26 and Glenn V. Fuguitt
and Donald W. Thomas, "Small Town Growth in the United States:
An Analysis by Size Class and by Place," Demography 3 (1966),
pp. 513-527.
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7. For examples see Fuguitt, "The Small Town in Rural America;"

.`,7* John Fraser Hart and Neil E. Salisbury, "Population Change in
Middle Western Villages: A Statistical Approach," Annals 'f
the Association of American Geographers 55 (March 1965), pp.
140-1(10: and Glenn V. Fuguitt, "The Places Left Behind: Popu-
lation Trends and Policy for Rural America," Rural Sociology
is (December 1971), pp.

7

4

8. Texas Highway Department, "Official Texas Highway Travel Ma7,"
1965.

'1
. the State Planning Regions are twenty-one county groupings

originated by the Governor in 1968 todacilitate functional
coordination of planning activities within Texas.

10. Rates of change for the regions were computed from 1960 and
1970 county population totals reported by the census: U. S.
Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 1970.
Number of Inhabitants. Final Report PC(1)-A45 Texas.

11. Data employed were taken from the census: U. S. Bureau of
the census, U. S. Census of Ponitakion: 1.1nD. Nnmber of
lAh:d1itants. Final Report PC(11-A45 Tets.

1?. Ibid.

13. Border towns usually provide extra goods and servicea to meet
the nonlocal demands of tourists and of citizens of the ad-

; jacent country. In southern Texas and in northern Mexico,
the highways have been improved considerably in recent years,
rv!mtting in the expansion of tourism and of export trade
with residents of Mexico. The extra demands induce expan-
sion of facilities and employment and lead to population
growth in' the border towns.

14. The 1960 populations of Texas' SMSA's and their 1960-70
growth rates are reported by the census: U. S. Bureau of
the Census, V. S. Census of Population: 1970. Number of
inhabitants. Final Report PC(1)-A45 Texas.

15. Employment data were reported by the census: U. S. Bureau of
the Censn$4, U. S. Census of Population: 1970. General Social
and Economic Characteristics. Final Report PC(1)-C45 Texas.

16. Victor R. Fuchs, The Service Economy (New York: Columbia
Vniversitv Press, 1968), p. 51.

4. At
4.
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1'. !bid, p. 14.

lh. C. S. Bureau of the Census, isusof__2mIlation:14t-.1.12.5.Cet
General Social and Economic Characteristics, Texas. Final
Report PC(1)-45C and U. S. Census of Population: 1970. General
Social and Economic Characteristics. Final Report PC(1)-C45
Texas.

10. Charles Wood and Rarlev L. Browning, "Texas Population in 1970:
8. The Labor Force," Texas Business Review 47 (September 1973),
pp. 207 212.

Fj.
20. U. S. 6ureau of the Census, U. S. Cen %us of Population: 1960.

Genera] Social and Economic Characteristics, TOX30. Final
Report PC(1)-45c. and U. S. Cei:Altsculation: 1470. General

,- Social and Economic Characteristics. Final Report PC(1)-C45
TON3S.f.?

21.

4 41 U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 1970.
coneral Social and Economic Characteristics. Final Report
PC(1)-C45 Texas.

23. Employment data were reported by the census: U. S. Bureau of
the Census, U. ;...Cplsgs of Popalation:1960. General Social
Tly.conomitICharacteristic2.1..?.A. Final Report PC(1)-45C
and U....S.. tInsps ot_ Pont lat 1970. tieneral Social. and
Evpnomiccharac.teristics. Final Report PC(1)-C45 Texas.

24. U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Minerals
Yearbook 1961 and Minerals Yearbook 1971.an M.10 + -On*

25. !hid, .1461.

./t). U. S. Bureau of the Census, r. S. Census of Population: 1960.
Cenera] Social_and Economic Characteristics, Texas. Final
Report PC(1)-45c and U. Cens4s of loptkkation: 1470. peneral
S00.0 And Feonomic Charet!brist.is. Final Report PC(I)-C45

27. 1'. S. Department of the Interior, op. cit., 1961.

28. County rates were computed from employment data reported by the
census: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population:

cvneral Social and Economic Characteristics Texas. Final
Rport 1'('(1)-45r and r. s. Census ofpopulation:_1970. General
!:fit ial and Economic Characteristics. Final Report PC(1)-C45 Texas.
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C. S. Bureau of the Census, P. S. Census of Population: 1970.
::opber of Inhabitants. Final Report PC(1)-A45 Texas.

'30. Data employed were reported lw the census: r. S. Bureau of the
census, t'. S. Census of 1.2eztilation: 1960. Cener.al Social and

tort st cs _TeNas. Final R.:sport PC(1)-45 C and
4N. certeral Social and.Economic

Cha nett rjS_tics nal Repo rt VC( 11 -C45 Texas.

71 tl. Ilic nuriber of persons per household for places W4S reported by_
% the census: r. S. Bureau of the Census, l'. S. Census A Pomla-

tion:_1160. General Topulat ion Characteristicst rexas. Final
it Rept)rt P.((1)-4511.

I. 1:!. Wtl anti lirown ins, or. .y_i t... , p. 208.
It ;1. .,..t. 1.1t .1 ,..is report ea by th censuA: P. S. Bureau of the Census,

F. !:...t'en::us....0.1. For ul.ation: )41.70.. tione.r.itl Nostra ion Character-
. i At i;. final Report PC(1)-1345 Texas.

34. Texas Office of Fconomic Opportunity, Poverty in Texas (1972),
p. 11-18.
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